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SI'fE SELECTION FOR OYSTER HABI1'AT REHABILITATION lN THE VIRGINIA PORTION
OF THE CHESAPEAKE BAY: A COMMENTARY
ROGER MANN* AND DAVID A. EV ANS
\lirgi11ia f 11sri111re of 1\tlari11e Science. College o.f \t\lillia,n and Ma,y. Gloucesrer Poh11. Virg111ia 23062
ABSTRACT A s1gnifican1 body of knowledge ha, been generated dunng 1he pnsl decade on dbease 1olerance of 1he na1ne ov,1er
Craslo;1reo rh:~inica. A major opponunu y lo move 11110 a large-scale field applicauon phase of 1haL knowledge has been pres;nted
by a I0-y co111n1it111ent by the U.S. Anny C\1rp, of Engineers (ACOE) 10 a pannersh ip in Virgin in focused on widespread re,1ora1ion
of oy,ter resource; for eco logical purposes. The pa rrner,h1p involves ACOE. the Virginia ln,tnute of Marine Science ( VIMS). 1he
Virginia i\1arine Resource\ Commission (Vi\1RC). and the Che,apeake Bay Foundation (CBF). Thi~ col laborati on wil l effect a
sequenced restoration effort 1nvolv1ng sile selection, si te restorallon. brood stock addition fron1 known genetic line,. evalua11on of the
~,ock in the new locauon for disea;,e tolerance ancl/nr con tributi on 10 cu1nulative recruilmenl , and. through adaptive rnanagemem. wi ll
seek to op11m1ze the widespread rcstorau on of the oyster popu la11ons in Virginia. This contribution focu~es on the importance of si1e
se lecuon in this effort, paying pan1cular m1en11on 10 the roles of (I) demographics and disease status on fecundity of brood ~lock. (2)
larvaJ feeding and growll1 rate 111 high-turbidily condi tions typical of low-salini ty sanctuaries fro1n disca,c , ( 3) on1ogene11c changes in
larva l behav ior 111 ,uch condillons, anJ (,i\ the role of estuarrne circulation 111 re1a1111ng lan•ae in regions sullable for subsequen1
recrui tment. We argue that while efforts 10 develop d1,ea,e-toleran1 brood stock may contribule to re;toration efforts. witl1ou1 parallel
gu1d111g knowledge of uems I~ abn,·e. effons at rcstorauon will a1 be,t be serendipitous. at wor,L be doomed 10 fail ure. and that site
;,elect1 on in re,toration 1s crucial 10 succe;~.
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LNTR0DUCTION

si nk dyna,nics (Pullia111 I 988. Pullia,n et al. l 991, Pulliam e t a l.
1992. H a nski 1994) d uring periods of thousands of years. To persist, the adult forn1 n1usLs urvive the an nu al te,nporaJ va1iation~ in
a local environ tnent. \V he reas the larvae s urvive only a narrow
\Vindow in that tin1e Fraine. Oyste rs are a classic exan1pJe of the
evolution of two distinc rl y successful evo lu tionary li fe s tages tha t
are different in thei r indi vidual e nviron n,ental to le rances a nd op·
tima. The con, plex life his tory and ancien t lineage of oysters argue
tha t Lhe traits of the larva l and adult forn1 s are highl y conserved
fsee contributi ons in J'v'lcEdwards ( 199 1). Ha ll & Wake ( 1999)1,
Furthe nno re. 1vithin the conserva tive li1nitatio ns of both life histo ry stage&. it is realis ti c to expect lin1ite d pheno typic plasticity in
response 10 rapidly (on a n evolutiona ry Lime ,cale) c ha ng ing local
e ovi.ror1men ts. Indeed. in a c lassic evolutionarv
, sense ' it is rapid
c hanges in local environn1ents that lead to local exti nc tio n.
Consid er the si tuation faced by a coJJaboration of scientis t and
n1anagers in restoration of the Chesapeake Bay oyster resource.
The watershed has been irretrieva bl y a l(ered in the s ho rt period
s ince Colonia l settletnent with accompanying change in water
quality in a n absolu te sense a nd in seasonal ru no ff variability. The
estu arine environme nt has bee n and conti nues to be radica ll y alte red by fishing, s hore line develop n1ent, and 1naincenance of navigable channels. Such rapid change in loca l conditions ,vould be a
s tress conLTibuting to local ext incLio n. In addi tion. two diseases
(Perki11.w1s and Haplosporidi11111 = MSX ) are now enden1ic in the
local popu la ti o ns, o ne of which (MSX) did not co-evo lve "''i th the
local oyster populatio ns. Suc h rapid c hanges in disease stress could
contribu te co local ex tinction. Extant oyster populations are lin1ited
to low-salinity sanctuaries. V\!e k11ow that ov,ters
survive over a
,
remarkable sa linity range, bu t we do not knO\\' the extent of the
low-salinity stress as a suboptirnal environment-the abundant
oyster literature is re1narkably devoid or good data on lo v,1-salinity
responses because so much literature is devoted co respon e in
opci1nal e nvironn1ents. The lo\v-salin ity sanc tu arie~ are in c loser
proxinlity to increasi ng ly tu rbid regions of the upper estuary that
adversely affect optin1aJ feeding in both li fe-h is tory stages, arguably n1ore so in the larva l s tage. The exile of reproductive ad ul ts

A 1najor opportun iry to tnove into a la rge-scale Fie ld application
phase of advances in disease tolerance of the na1ive oyste r Crassaostrea l'irgi11ica has been presented by a 10-y co1nn1itmcnt by
the U.S. Am1y Corps of Engi neers (ACOE) to a pa nners hip in
Virginia focused o n w idespread res toration of oyster resources for
ecological purposes. The parLnership in vo lves ACOE, the Virg inia
ln!>titute of M arin e Science ( Yl1\1S ). Lhe Virg inia Marine Resources Com tnission ( YMRC). and the Che$apeake Bay Foundation (CBF). Thi collaboratio n will effect a sequenced res toration
effort i nvoJving s ite e lecti o n. site restoration, brood stock addi ti o n
from known gene tic lines. evaluation of the stock in the ne,v
location for disease to le ra nce and/or contrib utio n to c umul ati ve rec ruiune nt. a nd. throug h adaptive n1 anagen1en t, ,viii see k 10
optimite the \vidcs pread resto ratio n of the oyster populations in
Virginia.
T his contributio n focuses on site selecti o n. payi ng particular
a ttention co the ro le of oyster den1 ographics, fec undity , larval bio logy, and estuarine circ ula tion in determining the probable s uccess of lo ng-te nn recruiunent. A temporal context is impo rta nt in
develo ping the rat io na le for the proposed study. O ysters a re a
prim itive tno lluscan fon11 with an ex te ns ive foss il lineage. They
use a primitive planktotro p hic larval fom,. The cornplex life history o f the species. the re rn a rkab le physiologic range of to le rance
of the adult form and its indiv idua l lo ngevity. have served it \Veil
in coasta l regions that exhibit e phe meral (in geo logical Lime) appearance a nd disappearance of estuaries in dynarnic coastal temperate climate regio ns. Larvae serve as the initial colonizing life
stages as estu aries are formed-it is th.e be havior of these larvae in
comp lex estuarine circulatio n tha t facilitates this iniLial invas io n.
The adult forn1 establishes long-te rm residency of the estuary by
p rovidi ng a local larval source. ensuring continued rec ruiLJ11e n1
1vhe n conditio ns a llow. and accreting reefs to facilitate recruitn1ent
of subsequent generations. These are classic cxan1ples o f source~
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and larvae to low-salinity, turbid regions would again be a stress
contributing to local extinction. Given thjs Litany of stresses, it is
indeed surprising that oysters have not become locally extinct.
Place1nent of three-din1ensional reef sanctuaries and enhanced
shell plantings (t\vo-di1nensional extensive substrate enhancement)
cannot have the consistent expectation of stimulating long-term
cumulative recruitn1ent when placement is based on geological
footprints of reefs that successfully survived for millennia prior to
the radical environn,ental changes that have occurred since Colonial senlemenc. The environn1ents in which those reefs fonned
reflect the conservative evolutionary traits of the native oysterthey do not reflect the current, post-Colonial local environn1ent. A
receL1t con1prehensive map-based illustration of restoration activity
to date in Virginia 1vaters is given by Bem1an et al. (2002). Though
the placen,ent of reefs to date has been guided by a cumulative
commonsense approach to data on both long-term disease l111pact
and a n1uch longer term history of oyster productivity (e.g., Baylor
1894, Haven et al. 1981). it has resulted in highly variable ten1poral (interannual) and spatial success in recruiunent rsee Bartol &
Mann ( 1997). Luckenbach et al. ( 1999), Mann (2000). Mann
(200 1)]. This should not be surprising to us in that the larval and
early postlarval stages are challenged by conditions that, we argue.
are conunensurate with local extinction. If we are to be successful
in restoration of oyster populations, we 111ust unders tand the linlitations of the larval fom1s within this new (to then,) suite of adverse environmental variables.
ILLUSTRATING THE CHALLENGE Nm1ERI CALLY, PART l :
CO!VIPONENTS OF THE CALCULATIO

The relative importance of brood stock fecundity, larval growth
and survival, and larval retention in contributing to the recruionent
of a subsequent generation can be illustrated by a numerical approach to life cycle descriptions. Originally and elegantly described by Paullk (1973), this approach was adapted by Mann and
Evans ( 1998) in estimation of oyster, Crassosrrea virginica, standing stock, larval production, and advective loss in relation to observed recruitn,ent in the Ja,nes River, Virgioja. The current illustration sirnplifies trus approach using a vi rtual population co exan1ine Lhe effects of three parameters on recruitn1ent in subsequent
generations. These paran1eters are ( l ) varying egg production by
varying age-specific mortality of the parent population as a proxy
for disease impacts, (2) varying duration of larval period in response to suboptimal feeding conditions, and (3) varying loss to
advection related to estuarine tidal exchange. To summarize and
si1npli fy Mann and Evans ( 1998), recn,itment, R. to the 25-mn,
size class is esti1nated fro1n larval supply th us:
R = (F,0 , x Fq x F5 x Fd x Fr) X (1 - exch)
(I -

Lmort)d

X P sub X P roul X

Pmet

2
d

X

X ( L- J monlp

Fw, is total egg production and is estimated from size-specific
fecu ndity. It is a cun1ulative total for all individuals (F,,,d) in all
size classes and typically estimated fro m length:dry weight estimators. In the current illustration, all sizes below 40 mm are considered young of the year (spat) and do not contribute to spawning,
and fecundity is estirnated from relationships given in Thon,pson
et al. ( 1996) and Mann and Evans ( I 998). Fq is a sex ratio modifier. Cox and Mann (1992) suggest parity in sex ratio. Given the

Jack of other data. a single sex ratio n1odjfier. Fq, \vith a value of
0.5 (50o/o fen,ale in alJ size classes) is used in this il.lustration. F,:
Find and hence F, 0 , can be modified based on salinity (S) effects.
Mann and Evans ( 1998) suggested the following estlmators for F.:
if S

> 13.5, F, = 1.0: if S < 13.5, then F, =
[(S - 8.0)/( 13.5 - 8.0)) X J .0 = (S - 8.0)/5.5

Fd n1odifies fecu ndity for disease effects with values ranging

from 1.0 to 0.0. In the current illustration, iLvaries frorn 1.0 to 0.75
(a 25% reduction based on disease in1pact). Fr describes a densitydependent multiplier for fertilization efficiency with values from
1.0 ( 100% ferti lization) to 0.0 (no fertilization). It is based on
Levitan (199 1) \Vhere:
log% fertilization= [0.72(log OD)+ 0.49] or,
o/o ferti lization= [0.49 x OD0· 72 ]
1vhere OD is oyster density in numbers m- 2 ln the current
illustration, it is rewritten thus:
Fr= 0.0049 X OD0 72
Production of larvae (sLrictly speaking ernbryos or fertilized
eggs) m- 1 is therefore esti111ated by (F,m x F'I x F, x Fd x Fr) in
units of larvae m-1 .
Mann and Evans ( 1998) esti111ated retention of the larvae within
the Ja,nes Ri ver during planktonic development using the threedimensional flow model of Han,rick (Hamrick 1992a. Han1rick
1992b) to provide source and sink data at scales w.ithin the esruary.
For Lhe current illustration, a simple di lution function, (l - exch) 2d,
is used that assu,nes unifom, dispersal within the estuary and
proportional loss on each tidal cycle; that is. larvae are assu n1ed to
be neutrally buoyant and exert passive "'lmnling behavior in response to oriented stiinul i. Thus. larval nun1bers decreased with
days with the duration of planklonic develop1nent by the function
where exch is proportional volumes exchanged on each tide. The
val ue of exch varies in the current srudy between 0. l and 0.2 (0.2
equals a 20% exchange per tidal cycle), and dis the duration of the
larval develop1nent ( = planktonic) period. The correction 2d is
used with a si111ple assumption of t\VO tidal exchanges per day. Ln
the current srudy, d varies fro m an optirnurn of 2 1 days, based
on values from Mann et al. ( 1994). Mann and Evans ( 1998),
Bochenek et al. (200 I), and Po,vell et al. (2002), to a subopti,nal
value of 25 days based on assu,ned reduction of feeding and hence
growth in Jo1v-salinity and/or high-rurbidiry regions.
The function (l - Lmon)'' estimates larval n1ortality in the water
column. Lmort is the daily larval mortality rate [a proportional
value between 1.0 (al l died) and 0.0 (no mortality)). Survival is
( I - Lmc,,.,) for a period of one day or (] - Lmon)d for a "d" day
planktonic developn1ent period. For the current illustration, Lmon
is set at 0.05. 0.06. 0.07, 0.1, and an extreme value of 0.25. The
decreasi ng exponential relationshlp ensures a gradual decreasingly
sensitive response to increasing values of d. Modificatjon of the
original nu111ber of larvae to account for dispersal loss and mortality provides an estimate of larvae surviving to i1nn1ediate
premetan1orphic size. The transition to an attached benthic form
requires successful location of substrate, that the substrate not be
occluded by co111peting organisn,s, and that the larvae have sufficient energy reserves to complete the ,netamorphosis to a juvenile
feeding fom,.
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Psub· a di111ensionless 1nodifier 1vith a value bet1veen 1.0 and
0.0. describes the probability of fi nding suitable substrate. The
time scale and avai lability of shell substrate is crucial to successful
rec rui tment (Morales-Alan10 & Mann 1990). Consider that a shell
layer I-cm th ick covering I rn 2 of bouom has a volume of LO L.
For the cun·ent ill ustration. a pren1ise is adopted that a shell layer
a 1ni ni1n um of l-cn1 th ick is required to offe r a uitable substrate.
P,ub is esti111ated thus:

If shell volun1e > IO L 11,- 2 • P,ut> = 1.0
If shell volun1e < 10 L m- 2 • Psub = 0. l X shell volume (in L)

Prou i describes proport ional occupation of the substrate by con1peting organisrns and varies bet,veen 1.0 (no fouling) to 0.0 (co n1plete prec lusion of settlernent). Rh einhardt and Mann ( 1990) suggest a value of Pro., 1 = 0.33 based on fi eld studies in the Ja,nes
Ri ver. For the current illustration, a constant value of 1.0 is used.
P0 , 0 ,. describes the probabi Iiry of successful cornpletion of
111etan1orphosis io the attached form on a 1.0 (all surv ive) to 0.0
(no survival) scale. For the current application. the value is set at
0.20.
Recru icn1ent. R, to the benthos is therefore esti n,ated fron1 larval supply values by incorporating ( I - exch) 2d . ( I - L,,,0 n)d . Psub·
Pfoul· and P,,,c, lhus:
2

R = [ (F,0 1 x Fq x F5 x Fd x Fr) X ( I - exch )

( I - Lrnon)d X P,ub X Proul X

d

X

P,,,e,J

( I - J mon)''P rnodifies this estin1a1or for postsettlen1ent rnortaJity and growth rates, both of 1vhich are known to be size dependent
(Roegner & Mann 1995). Man n and Evans ( 1998) describe daily
juvenile n1ortality rate as J mon (proportional wiLh a value between
0.0 and 1.0). Survi val is ( 1 - J n,onldp, 1vhere dp is the nun1ber of
days to grow to a defi ned size. Based on values of J mor, in Roegner
and Mann ( 1995), Man n and Evans ( 1998) suggest a cunu1la1ive
,nortality to 8-mm length of 93o/o du ring a 28-day period, a calculated value for Jmon of 0.09. Thus. ( I - Jm0.,)dP for the curre nt
stud y is set al 0.07 co 8 nun length. Above this. le ngth of Jm0 ,.1 is
lo1ver and se1 al 0.05 for another 25 days until a size of 25 ,nnJ
1
\ \ hen the surviving indi viduals are considered recru its L
o the subsequent generation (Eggleston 1990). For the current illustration,
(1 - J mor,)dp incorporates t1vo n1on ality rates with a curnulacive
1nortali1y value for the pren1e1amorphosis larvae to 25-rnm size
class. incl uding a P01e, value of 0.20 is 99.84o/o. or a proportional
survival of 0.00 16.
ILLUSTRATING THE CHALLENGE NUMERJ CALLY, PART 2:
DEVELOPlNG A G.RO\VTH AND AGE VERSUS
LENGTH ESTCMATOR

There are surprisingly fe,v studies of oyster gro\\,th rate in the
fi eld in the Chesapeake Bay that can be directly re lated to expected
growth on the bottom in reef situations. There are no such prior
studies in the upper Ja,nes Ri ver. For the current appl ication. we
used data from a growth study using two populations of naturall y
seuled oyster spat collected in the Jan1es Ri ver in 1992. The popula1ions were coUected fron1 dredge hauls on separate days and
1vere th us treated as replicates. Spat on shells were placed in plastic
n1esh cages on the botto111 at Horsehead reef in the upper Jan,es
River fsee Haven & Whitco,nb ( 1983). Ben11an et al. (2002)J.
Approxin1ate ly 200 oysters were contained in each of three cages.
Population # ! 1vas collected on I 0/ 15/92 contained in t\VO cages.
population #2 was collected on I I/ I 1/92 and contained in one

cage. Population # I ,vas contained in two rather than one tray
because of the n1ass of shell to which the oysters were attached.
lvleasure111ents of length 1vere ,nade at regular intervals for random
san1ples of oysters fron1 ,vithin each cage(s) for the period 10/15/
92-7/27/93 for population # 1. and for the period 11 / 11/92- 1/28/93
for population #2. After these respective periods. all oysters were
n1easured (Table l ). Data for population # I 1vas pooled from both
cages LO avoid pseudoreplication. AL san1pling events. data were
also collected on water ten1pcra1ure and salinity. A descrip1ion of
gro,vth over time is obta.ined fron1 a plot of time versus the mean
length (maxirn um linear din1ension) of the oyster (Fig. I ). The spat
on shell were frorn su111Jner 1992 recruitrnenl but of u1tlcno1vn
absolute age, th us tin1e is given in Figure I as days after l/l /92.
Oyster growth varies seasonall y such chat a classic Von Bertalanffy equation describing growth 1vould n1ask this important seasonal fluctuation. T hus. a 111odified Von Ben:alanffy plot with
growth oscillation co1Tespondi ng 10 seasonal change in growth rate
was used. Th.is takes the following fom,:
L t =Linf. X {1 -e-k((t -to)+A - B]}
\vhere: A= C. X sin [2 X pi x (t - ts)]/ (2 X pi),
and B =C X sin [2 X pi X (to - ts)]/ (2 X pi)
where Lt is the estimated length at tin1e t. Linf is asymptotic
length, set at 120 mn1 based on lield observations. K is the growth
constant. to is age at which length is zero, C is the a111plitude of the
growth oscillation. and ts is the starting point of the oscillation
wi th respect to t = 0 ( I/ I/ 1992).
TABLE 1.
Observed growth of oyster populations at horsehead.
Population # J mean
Date

T emp (C)

II

length (1nm)

I0/1 5/ 199'.!
l l/l 1/1992
12/9/1982
1/28/1993
3/31/1993
4/ 14/1993
5/3/1993
6/2/1993
6/28/1993
7/27/ 1993
8/24/1993
I0/25/1 993
11/ 16/1 993
J 2/ 13/1 993
4/4/1994
5/9/1994
6/10/ 1994
7/ 1 l/ 1994
8/8/1 994
9/13/1994
I0/ 18/ 1994
11/15/ 1994
2/20/1995
4/18/1995
5/24/1995
7/14/ 1995
8/29/ 1995
9/27/1995
I0/1 7/1 995

19.8
13.8
7.6
7
12.4

196
202
140
20 1

15.8
16.7
16.2
16.7

21 I
210
239
212
208
25 1
25 1
?_;i- I
243
243
235
232
234
234
230
230
230
227
229
228
160
131
135
122

16.2
16.6
16.7
20.2
25.3
28.1
33.2
33.8
33.9
33.6
33.2
33.9
37.J
39.3
41.4
4-1.3
45.3

18.5
22
27 .2
288
28.1
19
14.8
8
14
18.5
24.2
28.6
25.8
24.5
18
17
5
16.9
23. l
28.9
26.4
20.7
10.5

45.8
45.4

46.2
47.2
51
52.2
56.5

Population #2 n1ean
II

length (mm)

100
79
98
175

15.4
16.4
I5.3
14. I

120
94
77
76
75
75
72
72
72
72
71
70
69
69
68
68
67
65
65
38
32
30

17.3
17 9
2 J. I
26.6
30.7
36.8
37.3
37.6
37.0
36.7
37.4
-11.4
42.8
43.9
47.2
49.0
49.0
49. I
49.7
50.7
52.7
52.9
54.7

28
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TABLE 2.

Observed and estimated growth of
oysters at Horsehead
90

•

80

temp (C)

•

70
60

#2

(mm)

#1

(mm)

L(t)

~

50

Estimation of size s pecific growth rate in corporating
temperature effects.

(mm)

Month

Temp (C/

J
F

4.8
5.1
7.9
13.7
19.0
24. 1
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24.6
1.9.2
13.7
8.3
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40
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Estimated Monthly Growth Rate
(mm/month) = (mx + c)
Where x is Mean Temperature

year 0
year I
year 2
year 3
year 4
year 5
year 6

ITI

C

0.27
0.20
0.17
0.14
0. I I
0.09
0.07

-280
- 1.74
-l .42
-1.16
-0.94
-0.77
-0.64

Days after 1/1/92
Figure l . Observed and est imated oyster gro\vth at Horsehead Reef,
James River, 1992-1995.

The parameters of this fu nction were estin,ated by fitti ng a
rearranged fu nction to Lhe siz.e increment data of a data set \vhich
records serial increase in length over time so that we have values
of LI. L2, and so on. The rearranged function is:
L2 = Linf X {I - ( I - LI/Linf) X e-K [(t2 - ti )+ A' - B'J}
where A' = C. sin [2 X pi X (tl - ts))/(2 X pi),
and B' =C. sin [2 x pi X (t2 - ts))/(2 x pi).
The parameters were estin1ated for this data set at the following
values: K = 0.204, to = 0.36, and ts = 0.608. Fron, length at age
data, a matrix is created of both length and growth rate versus tin1e.
Estimated length, L(l), versus time is superimposed on observed
data in Figure I. Estirnated growth rate, expressed as rrun/month
increment, for each year class was calculated and subsequently
rearranged as a rate vers us ten,perature matrix. Matrix values \Vere
used to generate linear descriptors of rnonthly growtll rate in relation to temperature for each year class. The relationship is in the
form: y = n,x + c and is expressed as n1m/month growtll increments. Values are given in Table 2. There is a strong correlation
between temperature and growth rate suggesting that tlle latter can
be estimated from the former with a hjgh degree of confidence,
despite the obvious influence of seasonally varying factors, such as
salinity turbidity and food supply, on growth.
Figure l illustrates a limitation of the seasonally oscillating fit
equation: the possibility of negative growth rate estin1ation in the
winter months. This is a product of the form of the equation with
a positive and a negative cornponent. The values used to generate
the equation were means, and if error bars are generated around
those means, then the brief period of negative growth inferred in
Figure I is withjn the error bars. The negative mean growth rate
values are sn1all and are not further adjusted for the current model;
however, the question arises of the most suitable form of an oscillating growth estimator, especially in a situation such as the
James River where winter ternperatures are sufficientl y low to
cause growth to cease, but the rapid spring rise in temperature
results in a similarly rapid transition to a high growth rate. This
rapid transition in gro\vth rate n1ay be easil y masked in a typical

gro,vt.h study with fixed time intervals. True representation of the
transition in gro,vth rate around the tirne of transi tion will require
increased fTeq uency of san,pling.
A point of considerable impact that is illustrated by Figure I is
the estimated age of Jaines River oysters at 62.5 and 76 min length,
respectively (2.5 and 3.0 inches). Both lengths have been used to
discriminate seed frorn n1arkel oysters in the con1111ercial fishery in
the decade of the L990s. Tllough the popular consensus offered in
public discussion of size limits in the Jaines River public oyster
fis hery is that the difference in age between the two sizes is sniall,
Figure I suggests otherwise. Anirnals may exceed the lower size
limjt in the age range 3.6-4.2 y, but the inflection of the length
versus age curve in the mjd-70s-n1n1 range suggest that oysters of
greater than 76 mn1 may be 5.5 or more years old. Thus, the
increment from 62.5 to 76 mm length n1ay require as n1uch as t,vo
years to attain. The n1anagement implications are signjficant; decreasing the maximum size and subsequently reversing that size
li,rut may require up to two years for stocks to recover to former
demographics. Also. decreasing the size limit deprives the population of two extra year classes of spawning adults.
ILL USTRATING THE PROBLEM NUMERlCALLY, PART 3:
AN EXAMPLE WITH A VIRTUAL POPULATION

Demographics for a virtual population \Vere generated from a
data set describing Horse Head Reef in the upper James River for
the period 1994-1998 (R. Mann & J. Wesson, unpublished data
shown here as Figs. 2A and 2B). This population was chosen
because it was (a) stable over that period wi th respect to recruitment, total oyster density, and oyster dernographics, and (b) suffered essential ly no mortality due to disease. The size frequency
distribution (io 5-mm size classes) was converted to an age frequency demographic usiog the age-length estimator described
earlier.
The virtual population den,ography is ill ustrated in Figure 2C,
as a series of populations (A-E inclusive) generated by gradually
increasing age-specific n1ortality (illustrated as cumulati ve mortality in Fig. 2D) chosen to simulate the effects of increasing disease
prevalence and intensity. It is notable that the extreme population,
E, represents an approxin,ation of current disease tolerance in the
n,ost selected strains under typical disease challenge in mediu m-
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salinity waters. Each virtual population has the 25-rrun size class.
here considered the young of the year recruits or zero class. set at
100 oyster ,n - 2 • This corresponds to the R val ue for recruitmen t to
the benthos in the previously described estin1ator. l n all si1nulations. performed as a sequential spreadshee t in Microsoft Excel,
the baro,neter for 1naintenance recruitmen t of a subsequent genera tion is attaining a 25-mm si ze densi ty of I 00 oyster n,- 2. The
simulation was ru n for a single generatjon time frame with each of
A- E as the starting de1n ographic under various scenarios and the
end points i llustrated i n Figures 2E- 2L . A l though these are j ust a
subset of d1e ,nany options that can be ru n 1vi th the sin1ulations.
they ill u trate the following i1nportant points:
(a) Under lo1v tidal exchange (exch = 0. I 0) and optimum
larval development (d
21 ). the recr uitn1ent val ues are
very high even 1,vi th L mon rates (Fig. 2E). Wi th low L 1110 rt
rates, population A exhibits values of R approachi ng 11,vo
orders o f mag nitude above a maintenance recruitn1enl.
Consider, however, that the scenario uses many optimal

=

conditions including no reduc tion in fecundity attri butable
to salinity, no shell limitation to settlement, and onl y modest co1npeti tion for substrate. This is very much an optim al
scenario.
(b) I ncreasing larval duration by only 4 days (d = 25) reduce s
recruitment considerably (Fig. 2F). but sti 11at least an order
of magnitude above maintenance for optimal demographic
profiles.
(c} I ncreasing tidal Joss to 20o/o drives all recruitment val ues
below the cr i tical l 00 m- 2 even w id1 everything else at
optimum (Fig. 2E).
(d) Reducing fecundity by 25o/o as a proxy for impact of disease and/or salinity has a proportional effect (Fig. 2F).
(e) Reduci ng fecundity by 25o/o and increasing tidal loss to
I So/o provides options for all population structure from A
through E to recru it at < l 00 m- 2 depending on larval mortality rate-even with all other factors optimized !
Th e .. take home•· message from these illustrations is me
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Figure 2. Estimation of recruitment, R, under various scenarios of initial population den1ogra phics, estuarine tidal exchange (exch), larval
d11ration (d), and la r val mortality rate (L"'0 . .) . See text for details. (A) De,nographic data Cron1 Horsehead Reef 1994-1998. (B) Data recast as
age class. (C) Virtual popul ation demography used in s in1ulati ons as a seri es of popul ations (A-E inclus ive) generated by gradually increasing
age-specific n1orta lity (illustrated in D). (E-L) End points of sin1ulations with var ying values of exch, d, and Lmor,·
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very nonlinear response to various combinations o f tidal exchange,
reduced fecu nd ity. and larva.I duration as we move a\vay Fron1 an
optimal co1nbi nation. Even the n1ost stable population stn1ctu re, A
in Figure 2C. n1ay produce n1arginal recru itn1ent scenarios despite
the optinlization of shell and substrate competition ( P,ub and P1ouil
and with no consideration of greater i111pact of postsettle111ent mortali ty. In a large nu1nber of slightly less than optin,a.l scenarios. a
population approaching current "disease tolerant'' strains under
sustai ned disease pressure-E in Figure 2C-is prone to inadeq uate recrui1111ent. In other words. disease tolerance alone 1vill not
get us to \vhere \Ve want to be in current restoration 1vork. In
practical tern,s. failure to effect restoration in the optimal location
will result in failure in recru itn1enr. Optin1al Location is a product
o f species traits that are arguably very conservati ve because of the
evolution of the species Lagain see McEd~1ards ( 199 1), Hall &
Wake (1999)) in con1bination \Vith circu lation patterns of the host
estuary-a unique feature. Critical oyster traits in this mix inc lude,
but are not li1nited to. adu lt egg prod uction. a trait for which we
have not actively selected in breeding programs to date, and larval
feeding ability and s1vin1ming behavior in turbid conditions. Fecundity is critical to driving the simulation as shown, yet we know
essentially nothing of size-fecundity relationships under challenging conditions in \vl1ich 1ve are atten1pting restoration. Both larval
traits are arguably very highl y conserved because of structural
limitations in the velar structure and the clear selective pressure
over ti1ne for larval forms that recruit in optin1al rather than suboptin,a l environ rnents. T urbid condi tions can be viewed as transitions in d1e ephe1neral lives of estuaries on a geological tirn e
frame, signals for oyster populations to move as they have done
over periods of sea level rise. Larvae have no reason to evolve to
survive in regions doomed to local extinction by rapidl y changing
environments-their conserved feeding abilities and behavioral
strategies have served them more than adequately without such
abilities. Restoration efforts thus match a suite of larval traits with
conditions that we strongly suspect are very far from optimal. yet
we often proceed in the absence of knowledge as lo hO\V deb ilitating this mismatch may be to the desired end point. T hese troubling scenarios. well founded in both our current understanding of
the evolution of complex life history and si111ple nun,erical si1nuIations of recruitment processes in virtual populations under near
optinlized conditions. are cause for concern. Without quantification of the individual data needs and their holistic synthesis in a
practical model, the options for adaptive n1anagen1ent of longterm, very high dolla r cost restoration efforts, are limited, indeed
sobering and probably doon1ed to mediocrity.
ARE DATA NEEDS FOR HOLISTIC SYSTEM LEVEL
RESTORATIO ACHIEVABLE'?

The pressing need is to build a con1prehensive model of oyster
reproductive biology, larval growth and behavior, in response to
estuarine circulatio n as a holistic adaptive n1anagen1ent tool to
guide restoration efforts for Crassostrea virgi11ica in "low-salinity
sanctuary·· zones of the Chesapeake Bay. Fortunately, the tools for
this are in place.
Disease-tolerant oyster strai ns have been, and continue to be
developed under a rnulti-institutional, n1 id-Atlan tic effort supported by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admi11istration's
Oyster Disease Research Progran1 in a program whose heritage can
be traced back to the pioneering efforts of Harold Haskin in Delaware Bay follo"1ing the early impacts o f MSX. Current hatchery
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protocols allo,v for the description of the quantitative re lationship
between oyster size and fecundity at varying salinities typical of
restoration sites. Whereas optimal salinity from literature studies
n1ay target a 15-25 ppl range, values in the 6- 12 ppt range better
reflect the upriver sanctuary regions of 1nuch of the Virginia subestuaries where extant oyster popu lations survive at the edge of
endemic disease challenge. Culture of larvae fron1 these fecundity
studies at prevailing saJinity under optimal and suboptin1al (i ncreased turb idity) conditions would greatly increase the confidence
in growrh and n1ortality rates as applied in the earlier sin1ulation
exercise.
The description of feeding under the combined stresses of low
salinity and high turbid ity remain poorly exan,ined. although are
en1inently tractable in experi111ental syste1ns. Mann, KingsleyS 111ith, and Southworth (unpub lished data) have used 1nonocultured phytoplankton food and parallel cultures fro n1 the same
source \vi th additions of n1onrmori llonite clay to simulate tu rbidity
from upstrean, locations approaching the turbidity 1naxin1un1;
however. the challenge ren,ains to use a complete characterization
of low-salinity turbid.ity zones in tem1s of light penetration. particle concentration, and partic le size in uch experin1ents. The
turbidity co1nponent of such data is emerging from separate studies
of water quality on ternporal and spatial variability in water column conditions in selected regions in the Virginia tributaries as
these promote or limit submerged aquatic vegetation growth
(Moore et al. 1996. Moore et al. 1997. Moore & Wetzel 2000).
Sophisticated instn1men tation for real-ti1ne, continuous generation
of such data in transect mode is ava.ilable. A critical issue yet to be
examined is the changing quality of avai lable food in these dra inage conduits for disturbed watersheds. In such regions, increased
run-off in conjunction with agricultural- and sewage-based nuuient enrichment serve to alter the balance of C:N:P:Si and thus the
composition of the phytoplankton community. Concern over eurrophication typically focuses on mass rather than compositional
iss ues. but it is inevitable that food quality will also change. Given
the evolutionary history of larval forms. such changes can only be
viewed as negative wi th concomita nt prospects for recn1itment lo
the benthos.
The contribution of oyster larval swi n1 mi ng behavior to larval
retention has been extensively debated. Discussions of the additi ve, compounded, or antagonistic effects of these stimuli on lar val
S\vimming are offered in a series of papers by Mann ( l 985, 1986a.
1986b, 1988a, 1988b) and Baker and Man n (1997, 1998, 2003).
Examination of swim n1i ng re ponse to oriented sti1nuli are eq ually
tractable in both laboratory and field settings using established
protocols (Mann & Wolf 1983, Man n 1988a. McCanhy 1990.
Mann et al. 1991. Baker & Mann 2003). The question in the
current context is which (singular or plural) of these stimuli [light
as intensity and/or wavelength. te mperature, salin.iry ( = density),
pressure, and gravity] is relevant to the low-salinity location and is
liable to modification by local increases in turbidity? Re member
that we are seeking modification of a conserved behavioral response that has served the oyster larval form during the millennia,
a modiJication particular to this recent (i n geological time) temporal aberration fron1 the optin1u1n. In shallow upstrean1 situations,
we argue that the oriented res ponses to pressure are highly conserved [see the arguments for Os1rea edulis by Cragg & Gruffydd
( 1975)] and that stratification in both te1nperature and salinity will
be minimal. This is substantiated for shallo\v locations in the
Jaines, Piankatank, and Great Wicomico Ri vers from extensive
sun1mer survey data for the period 1985-2003 (reports available
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on the VIN1S Molluscan Eco logy 1vebs ite at W\v\v.vuns .edu/
mollusc). We presenL Lhe opini o n thaL response LO ligh t in tenns of
both inLensity and s pecLral compos ition as Lhat n1ost li a ble to 1nodificaLion, with resultant cha nge~ in larval depLh s tratification. and
hence pass ive lateral di s pers a l: ho,vever. experirnen ta l verification
of this sta nce n1ust a"1ai t future ,vork.
The advancen1ent of con1puter central processing pO\ver and
code have fueled the developn1ent of three-d ime nsio nal trans port
models with biologically relevant cel l sizes (\vith res pect ro known
habi tat hete rogenei ty) a nd tin1e s teps that have partic le tracki ng
capab il ity in specific locations in the Chesapeake Bay. T hese models have bee n used in applica ti o n:.. varying fro1n water qu ali ty and
sediment transport s i1nulatio ns LO 1nodeling circulation i1npacts of
c ha nnel or s horeline a lreraLi o n (suc h as in n,aintenance dredg ing or
pon cons rrucl ion). to modeling di spersal patterns of crab species
,vith contrasting la rva l development (Garrison 1997). and critical
placen1ent of hard c l:im sanctuaries in the York Ri ver (see si 1nulati ons at http://w1v1v.v in1!,.edu/ph ysical/WEB/Y ork l .htm ). A II
m ajor res torat io n program~ !>hould have w ithin their goals the developn,en Lof s uch n1odels as guidance tools.
Exploratory s in1ul:itio ns can be run for virtual restoration scenario~ driven by initial egg production estin1ates based on the
,nodifications to the function (f "" x Fq x F, x Fc1 x Frl as dictated
by the projected add iLi on» of disease-tolerant broodstock. In a
practical sense. \Ve need realis tic values for the func ti o n ( I exch) 2 d in vari ous loca tion~ targeted for res toration in the Chesapeake Ba y by th e con1111unal efforts of ACOE. VIMS. VMRC. and
OLhers. Histori cal obse rvations on the role of the Piankatank and

Great 'vVicon1ico Ri vers as Lra p-type estuaries (A ndrews 1979)
s uggest thi s fun c tion to be s mall in both rivers. Indeed , boLh the
Pi anka tank a nd Great Wico mi co Rivers have s uccessful histories
of restoration act ivity (Sou th"1orth & J\1ann J998. Luckenbac h e t
al. 1999). The James Ri ver. the s ite of the on ly extant oyster
fishery of a ny conseq uence in Virgin ia. is of hi storical context in
Lerms of c irc ulation ( Pritc hard 1953. Wood & Ha rg is 1971. Ma nn
1988a. Ruzecki & Hargis 1989) in tha t depth-rela red counter
flows. gyre-like c irc ulation in Ha111pton Roads, a nd tid ,Llly driven
frontal syste n, s a ll contribute to lar va l retentio n. The se locations
prov ide exte nsive hi s torical data sets lo blind tes t ou r s im ul a tions
through hi nd casting . Ite rative improven1e nt of s uc h s im ul ations in
turn prov ide for ro bus L capabi lity in forecasting n1ode and. u ltin1ately. s uccessful restoratio n o f' po pulations in the field. The c halle nge is s in1 ply to use thi~ vast a n·ay of exc iting too ls in the task
before us.
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